Why Vasayo?

Vasayo is an ecosystem of vibrant people, cutting-edge science, and an experienced corporate team with the ability to dream big. We all have inherent power to make our dreams a reality, and we want to share ours with the world. Vasayo offers an authentic opportunity founded upon the best products from a brand you can trust. The Vasayo Rewards Plan was created to be a solid foundation to help you achieve your financial goals.

How can I earn money?

1. Customer Sales Bonus
   A. Enroll as a Vasayo Brand Partner by purchasing an enrollment kit for $29.95.
   B. Share your favorite Vasayo products with people you know and meet.
   C. Earn up to 60% CV (retail commissions) from person-to-person sales or via your replicated website.

2. Team Commissions
   A. Enroll as Vasayo Brand Partner by purchasing an enrollment kit for $29.95.
   B. Build a team of Brand Partners and guide them in selling to their customers and in building their own teams.
   C. Earn commissions from the sales of your team and customers.

To earn team commissions, you must be Active at a minimum of 80 CV. This Volume can come from customer sales and your personal purchases. You are not required to hold or purchase inventory to remain an Active Brand Partner; you can remain Active based on your customer's orders.

What are my potential earnings?

Earnings are neither limited nor guaranteed. You are an independent business owner, which means you set up your own schedule and choose your own hours. As with any business, your personal results are dependent on your engagement and abilities.

Based on industry standards around 60% of Brand Partners earn commissions by promoting and selling products to customers. Brand Partners who qualify for team commissions and other incentives do so to varying degrees depending on their levels of engagement. It is projected that the number of Brand Partners earning team commissions is significantly lower than those who earn retail commissions. It is also projected that 1% of top earners achieve their top earnings sometime between three and six years into their Brand Partnership.

What if I change my mind?

Vasayo products may be returned within 30 days after the original date of purchase (order date) for a 90% refund of the total purchase price (10% restocking fee). To start your return process please contact Vasayo Support Team at 801-415-9888.